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Background

Local data support functions: DAU (Data Access Unit)

- Library, GIO, archive, IT, and legal
- Research experience
- Support before, during, and after a project

National network (currently 28 members)
The Course

Research data: accessibility, management, collaboration

- University of Borås & Swedish National Data Service
- Professional development
- Spring 2018: 21 participants / 12 universities
Course Objectives

• to develop participants’ data management skills and ability to support researchers in making data FAIR

• to increase participants’ understanding of the institutional conditions for providing access to research data

• to strengthen the national network through interpersonal connections and collegial ties
Active Learning Classroom

Blended learning.

Four physical meetings, lunch-to-lunch.

Active group work only (instructor facilitation).

Extensive collaboration between meetings.
Developing Data Management Skills

Participants felt that studying material between meetings and applying their knowledge in ALC tasks, cases and discussions ... 

... prepared them well for actual DAU work.
Understanding Institutional Conditions

A wide range of task designs combined with a perceived relevance of the topic ...

... allowed participants to engage with and relate to issues concerning institutional conditions necessary for access to research data.
Strengthening the DAU Network

Changing group composition in and between tasks and including social activities in the course ...

... brought participants together, strengthened interpersonal connections, and prepared them for future collaborations in the network.
Thank you!

Visit our poster or ask us if you want to know more.
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SND Swedish National Data Service
A university consortium for research data

The Swedish School of Library and Information Science
University of Borås